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Abstract. One of methods used to reduce the size of terms vocabulary in 
Arabic text categorization is to replace the different variants (forms) of words 
by their common root. The search of root in Arabic or Arabic word root 
extraction is more difficult than other languages since Arabic language has a 
very different and difficult structure, that is because it is a very rich language 
with complex morphology. Many algorithms are proposed in this field. Some of 
them are based on morphological rules and grammatical patterns, thus they are 
quite difficult and require deep linguistic knowledge. Others are statistical, so 
they are less difficult and based only on some calculations. In this paper we 
propose a new statistical algorithm which permits to extract roots of Arabic 
words using the technique of n-grams of characters without using any 
morphological rule or grammatical patterns. 
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1 Introduction 

Arabic is one of the oldest and the most used language in the world, it is spoken by 
over 300 million people in Arabic world, and used by more than 1.7 billion Muslims 
over the world because it is the language of the Holy Quran, here we can distinguish 
two types of Arabic; a more classical language, as found in the Holy Quran or poetry, 
a standardized modern language, and regional dialects [1]. We note also that Arabic 
language is a semitic language [2, 3] based on 28 cursives letters written from right to 
left.  

The word in Arabic is formed of the root part and some affixes (antefixes, prefixes, 
infixes, suffixes) that form the word (سألتمونيها  Saaltmwnyha). The Arabic root 
extraction is a very difficult task which is not the case for other languages as English 
or French, because Arabic is a very rich language with a very difficult structure and 
complex morphology. Arabian linguists show that all nouns and verbs of Arabic 
language are derived from a set of roots containing about 11347 roots; more than 75 
% of them are trilateral roots [4]. 
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There are many applications based on the roots of words in Arabic processing such 
as: text’s classification, text summarizing, information retrieval, data and text mining. 
[5,6]. 

The Arabic words ‘ roots can be classified according to the vowels letters ( أ، و ،  ي   
a, w, y) into two types [7],  strong roots that do not contain any vowel ( فتح ذهب ، خرج ،   
go, come out, open), vocalic roots that contain at least one vowel (أوى ، وعد  shelter, 
promise).  Arabic roots can be further classified according to the number of their 
characters into four types: Trilateral roots which form most words in Arabic language 
[4] (e.g., علم ، آتب ، خرج know, write, come out), Quadrilateral roots (e.g., دحرج ، طمأن  
roll, assure), Quinquelateral roots (e.g.,  ، انكسر، اقتصد ، انطلق  broken, economize, start) 
and Hexalateral  roots  (استعمل ، استحسن اقشّعر  use, enjoy, tremble).  

There are two classes of methods used to extract the roots of Arabic words, the first 
class is based on morphological rules, so its methods simulate the same process of an 
expert linguist during  his analysis of a given Arabic word [1], [8,9,10,11], which 
make the process of extracting root difficult and complex because of the diversity of 
morphological formulas and the multiplicity of words forms for the same root when 
changing the original characters position in the word (e.g., علم ، عالم ، علوم ، عوالم ، معالم 
know, scientist, sciences, worlds, landmarks) [12,13]. The second class is formed of 
statistical methods which are simple, fast, and do not require any morphological rules 
but some calculations [14,15, 16,17, 18,19,20]. 

In this paper, we propose a new statistical method which permits to extract roots of 
Arabic words using the approach of n-grams of characters without using any 
morphological rule. The paper is organized as follows: the first section is a general 
introduction to the field of study. The second section presents some related works, so 
we review some papers that treat the problem of extraction of Arabic word’s roots. In 
the third section we introduce our new algorithm. The fourth section presents the 
experiments that we have done to test our new method and also presents the obtained 
results. In the last section we conclude our work by summarizing our realized work 
and giving some ideas to improve it in the future. 

2 Related Works 

Many researchers proposed some algorithms to extract Arabic words roots, some of 
these algorithms are based on morphological rules. Thus, they are called 
morphological methods. Others do not use any morphological rule but some statistical 
calculations, so they are called statistical algorithms. 

In the first class of algorithms, we can note the following: [9], [21] Khoja’s roots 
extractor removes the longest suffix and prefix. It then matches the remaining word 
with verbal and noun patterns, to extract the root. The roots extractor makes use of 
several linguistic data files such as a list of all diacritics, punctuation characters, 
definite articles, and stop words [22,23,24,25]. [13] Propose a linguistic approach for 
root extraction as a preprocessing step for Arabic text mining. The proposed approach 
is composed of a rule-based light stemmer and a pattern-based infix remover. They 
propose an algorithm to handle weak, eliminated-long vowel, hamzated and 
geminated words. The accuracy of the extracted roots is determined by comparing 
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them with a predefined list of 5,405 trilateral and quadrilateral roots. The linguistic 
approach performance was tested on texts’ collection consists of eight categories, the 
author achieved a success ratio about 73.74%. [26] Presents a new Arabic root 
extractor that tries to assign a unique root for each Arabic word without having an 
Arabic roots list, a word patterns list, or the list of Arabic prefixes and suffixes. The 
algorithm predict the letters positions that may form the word root one by one, using 
rules based on the relations between the Arabic word letters and their placement in the 
word. This algorithm consists of two parts, the first part gives the rules that 
distinguish between the Arabic definite letter “الـ AL, La” and the original word letters 
 The second part segments each word into three parts and classifies its letters .”الـ“
according to their positions. The author tested her proposed algorithm using the Holy 
Quran words and obtained an accuracy of 93.7% in root extracting process. 

In the second class of algorithms we can note the following: [14] Developed a root 
extraction algorithm which does not use any dictionary, their algorithm categorizes all 
Arabic letters according to six integer weights, ranging from 0 to 5, as well as the 
rank of the letter which is determined by the position this letter holds in a word. The 
weight and rank are multiplied together, and the three letters with the smallest product 
constitute the root of the word. We note that [14] did not explain on what basis did it 
use such ranking or weighting. [10] Proposes an algorithm to extract tri-literal Arabic 
roots, this algorithm consists of two steps; in the first step they eliminate stop words 
as well prefixes and suffixes. In the next step, they remove the repeated word’s letters 
until only three letters are remained, and then they arrange these remaining letters 
according to their order in the original word, which form the root of the original word. 
The obtained results  were very promising and give an accuracy of root’s extraction 
over than 73%. [27] Propose a new way to extract the roots of Arabic words using n-
grams technique. They used two similarity measures; the “Manhattan distance 
measurement” and the “Dice’s measurement”. They tested their algorithm on the 
Holy Quran and on a corpus of 242 abstracts from the Proceedings of the Saudi 
Arabian National Computer Conferences. They concluded from their study that 
combining the n-grams with the Dice’s measurement gives better results than using 
the Manhattan distance measurement. [28] propose a new algorithm to find a system 
that assigns, for every non vowel word a unique root. The proposed system consists of 
two modules; the first one consists of analyzing the context by segmenting the words 
of the sentence into its elementary morphological units in order to extract its possible 
roots. So, each word is segmented into three parts (prefix, stem and suffix). In the 
second module, they based on the context to extract the correct root among all 
possible roots of the word. They validate their algorithm using NEMLAR Arabic 
writing corpus that consists of 500,000 words, and their proposed algorithm gives the 
correct root in more than 98% of the training set and 94% of the testing set. [29] 
Propose a new algorithm which use the n-grams technique. In this technique, both the 
word and its assumed root are divided into pairs called bi-grams, then the similarity 
between the word and the root is calculated using equation (1) [30]. This process is 
repeated for each root in the roots list: S 2 C/ A B  (1) 
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Where: 
A = Number of unique bi-grams in the word (A) 
B = Number of unique bi-grams in the root (B) 
C = Number of similar unique pairs between the word (A) and the root (B) 
 
To use equation (1) for extracting the word’s root, we must have: the word (A) and 

the potential roots (B) to compare with, then the similarity measuring is conducted by 
computing the value of (S) between the word (A) and each potential roots (B). 

3 The Proposed Algorithm 

In our new algorithm, we use also the n-grams technique to extract Arabic words 
roots, for this purpose, we proceed according to the following steps: 

 

Step 1: we segment the word for which we want to find the root, and all the roots of 
the list into bigrams (2-grams).  

For example if we have the word “يذهبون” and a list of six (06) roots ( ، فتح ، خرج
)   ”فتح“ = R1 (يذ، يه ، يب ، يو ، ين ، ذه ، ذب ، ذو ، ذن ، هب ، هو ، هن ، بو ، بن ، ون)  ”يذهبون“ = we proceed the segmentation step as follows: W ,(ذهب ، وجد ، وهب ، نهب حت ، حف، تف ) R2 = “خرج”  (خر ، خج ، رج) R3 = “ذهب”  (ذه ، ذب ، هب) R4 = “وجد”  (وج ، ود ، جد) R5 = “وهب”  (وه ، وب ، هب) 

R6 = “نهب”  (نه ، نب ، هب) 
 

Step 2: we calculate the following parameters: 
 : The number of unique bigrams in the word w 
 : The number of unique bigrams in the root Ri 

 : The number of common unique bigrams between the word W and the  
root Ri 

: The number of bigrams belonging to the word w and do not belong to the 
root Ri  

                                                   ( =   ) 

: The number of bigrams belonging to the root Ri and do not belong to the 
word w  

                                                    ( =  - ) 
For the previous example we have: 

=18, =3, =3, =3, =3, =3, =3, =0, =0,  
=3, =0, =1, =1, 18,  18,   15, 18, 17, 17, 3, 3, 0,3, 2,  2 . 
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Step3: we take only the roots having at least one common bigram with the word w 
(  ≥ 1) as candidate roots among the list of all roots in order to reduce the 
calculation time. 

In our previous example, we can take only the roots: R3 = “ذهب”, R5 = “وهب”, R6 = 
 .with = 3, 1, 1 respectively ”نهب“

 

Step4: we calculate the distance D(w, Ri) between the word W and each candidate root 
Ri (R3, R5, R6) according to the following equation : 

                       , 2             (2) 

Where: k is a constant which must take a high value (we put here k=100) 
For the previous example we obtain: 
D(w, R3) = 2*3+15*100+0*100 = 1506 
D(w, R5) = 2*1+17*100+2*100 = 1902 
D(w, R6) = 2*1+17*100+2*100 = 1902 

Step5: in the last step, we assign the root that has the lowest value of distance D(w, Ri) 
among the candidate roots to the word W. it is the required root. 

In our example, the root of the word “يذهبون” is “ذهب” 
Finally, we note that our new algorithm has the following advantages: 

1. Does not require the removal of affixes whose distinction from the native  
letters of the word is quite difficult. 

2. Works for any word whatever the length of the root. 
3. Valid for strong roots and vocalic roots which generally pose problems in Arabic 

during their derivation, because of the complete change of their forms. 
4. Does not use any morphological rule nor patterns but simple calculations of 

distances. 
5. Very practical algorithm and easy to implement on machine. 

4 Experimentations and Obtained Results 

To validate our proposed algorithm, we used three corpus which can be classified 
according their sizes into: small corpus, middle corpus, and large corpus. 
Each one is constituted of many files as indicated below: 

1. The file of derived forms (gross words) which contains morphological forms of 
words derived from many Arabic roots. 

2. The file of roots which contains many Arabic roots, we note that these roots are 
trilateral, quadrilateral, quinquelateral, and hexalateral. We note also that many 
of them are vocalic roots which contain at least one vowel. 
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3. The file of golden roots which contain the correct roots of all words present in 
our corpus (the file in (1)), this golden list was prepared by an expert linguist 
and used as reference list, i.e., by comparison between the list of obtained roots 
(extracted by the system) and the reference list (established by the expert), we 
can calculate the roots extraction accuracy (success ratio). 

Table 1. Corpus used in experiments 

Corpus Size of derived 
words’ file 

Size of the roots’ 
file 

Size of the 
golden roots’ file 

Small corpus 50 25 50 
Middle corpus 270 135 270 
Large corpus 1500 450 1500 

Table 2. An example of morphological forms (gross words) 

Word Word Word Word Word 
 مأخذ اجتماعات باحث أوامر مأخذ
 مؤاخذة اجتماعيات بحوث مؤتمر مؤاخذة
 مؤاخذون جموع أبحاث مؤامرة مؤاخذون
 مؤاخذات جوامع باحثون متأمرون مؤاخذات
 مؤازرة يجمعون باحثات يأتمرون مؤازرة
 مأآل يجمعن ابتهال يأتمرن مأآل
 أآالت اجتهاد مبتهل أمرهم أآالت

Table 3. An example of trilateral, quadrilateral, quinquelateral, hexalateral roots 

Trilateral roots Quadrilateral 
roots 

Quinquelateral 
roots 

Hexalateral 
roots 

 استعمل انطلق أآرم زرع
 استحسن انكسر أعان صنع
 استعان احتوى أعطى تجر
 اخشوشن اقتصد حّطم جمع
 ادهاّم اخضّر رّبى نفر
 احرنجم تحّدى حاسب طار
 اقشعّر تنازل طمأن سعل
 اطمأّن تدحرج زلزل صدع
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Table 4. Examples of obtained  results when segmenting words into bi-grams 

Word N-grams Nb.Ng 
( ) Ng.Frequencies 

   يو ين تع تل تم تو تن عل عم عو عن لم لو لن مو من ونيت يع يل يم  يتعلمون
                           1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

28 

  عا عل عم ال ام لم عالم
                                  1 1 1 1 1 1  

6 

  آا آت آب ات اب تب آاتب
                                      1 1 1 1 1 1 

6 

                    آت آا آت آي آب تا تت تي تب ات اي اب تي تب يب آتاتيب
     1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 

12 

                        اق ات اص اا اد قت قص قا قد تص تا تد صا صد اد اقتصاد
       

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 

14 

                  قص قد قو قن صد صو صن دو دن ون يق يص يد يو ين يقصدون
                 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

15 

                          اس ات اخ اد ام ست سخ سد سم تخ تد تم خد خم دم استخدم
     1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

15 

ند نر نج نه نم ست سد سر سن سس ست سد سر سج سه سم نس نت  سنستدرجهم
                 سج سه سم تد تر تج ته تم در دج ده دم رج ره رم جه جم هم

1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

30 

                      مت مذ مب مذ مب تذ تب تذ تب ذب ذذ ذب بذ بب ذب متذبذب
    1 1 1 3 2 2 2 2 1 

9 

تأللئم                             مت مل مأ مل مئ تل تأ تل تئ أل لل لئ أل أئ لئ 
    1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 

12 

يه يز يم يو ين يه يم هز هم هو هن هه هم زم زو زن زه زم مو من مه  يهزمونهم
                         مم ون وه وم نه نم هم

2 1 2 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

23 

ال ام ات ار اب ّا اي لم لت لر لب ّل لي مت مر مب ّم مي تر تب ّت تي  المترّبي
                         رب ّر ري ّب بيّ ي

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

28 

من رب ّر رو رن ال ام ار اب ّا او ان لم لر لب ّل لو لن مر مب ّم مو  المرّبون
                         ّب بو بنّ وّ ن ون

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

28 

           طا طئ طر طا طت ائ ار اا ات ئر ئا ئت را رت ات طائرات
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1  

13 
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Table 5. Examples of obtained results when segmenting roots into bi-grams 

Root N-grams Nb.Ng 
( ) Ng.Frequencies 

آل ّك آم ّل لمّ م آّلم  
1 1 1 1 1 1

6 

عا عل عج ال اج لج عالج  
1 1 1 1 1 1

6 

قص قد صد قصد  
  1 1 1

3 

اق ات اص اد قت قص قد تص تد صد اقتصد  
  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

10 

آت آب تب آتب  
1 1 1

3 

عل عم لم علم  
1 1 1

3 

عل مل عم عمل  
1 1 1

3 

خد خم دم خدم  
1 1 1

3 

آم آل مل آمل  
1 1 1

3 

آم آن من آمن  
1 1 1

3 

خم خد مد خمد  
1 1 1

3 

در دج رج درج  
1 1 1

3 

ذب ذذ ذب بذ بب ذب ذبذب  
1 1 1 3

4 

أل لل أل أل أأ أل ألأل  
1 1 1 3

4 

هز هم زم هزم  
1 1 1

3 

طا طر ار طار  
1 1 1

3 

رب ّر ري ّب بيّ ي رّبى  
1 1 1 1 1 1

6 

عق عد قد عقد  
1 1 1

3 

تأ تت تأ أت أأ تأ تأتأ  
1 1 1 3

4 
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Table 6. Extraction of some Arabic words roots using our new algorithm 

Word Nearest roots Nb.Common 
bi-grams 

Distance values Extract
ed root 

Correct 
root 

، عالج ، علم ،  ّآلم يتعلمون
  عمل ، آمن

3   ، 1   ، 3   ، 2   ،
1 

2806  ،3202  ،2506  ،
2704  ،2902  ، 

 علم علم

آّلم ، عالج ، علم ،  عالم
 عمل

1   ، 3   ، 3   ، 2 1002  ،606  ،306 ، 
504  

 علم علم

1 اقتصد ، آتب آاتب   ،  آتب آتب 306،  1402 3
اقتصد ، آتب ،  آتاتيب

 تأتأ
1   ، 3   ،  آتب آتب 1402،  906،  2002 1

قصد ، اقتصد ،  اقتصاد
 عقد

3   ، 10   ،  اقتصد اقتصد 1502،  420،  1106 1

قصد ، اقتصد ،  يقصدون
 عقد

3   ، 3   ،  قصد قصد 1602،  1906،  1206 1

اقتصد ، خمد ،  استخدم
 خدم

3   ، 2   ،  خدم خدم 1206،  1404،  1906 3

اقتصد ، خدم ،  سنستدرجهم
  درج ، هزم

1   ، 1   ، 3   ، 1 3802  ،3102  ،2706  ،
3102 

 درج درج

1 آتب ، ذبذب متذبذب   ،  ذبذب ذبذب 508،  1002 4
عمل ، آمل ، تأتأ  متأللئ

 ، ألأل
1   ، 1   ، 1   ، 3 1302  ،1302  ،1402  ،

1006 
 ألأل ألأل

نهمويهزم 1 آمن ، هزم    ،  هزم هزم 2006،  2402 3
آلم ، عالج ،  المترّبي

اقتصد ، آتب ، 
رّبى ، طارعلم ،   

1   ، 1   ، 1   ، 1   ،
1   ، 6   ، 1 

2902  ،3202  ،3602  ،
2902  ،2902  ،2212  ،
2902 

 رّبى رّبى

آلم ، عالج ، علم ،  المرّبون
 آمن ، رّبى ، طار

1   ، 1   ، 1   ، 1   ،
3   ، 1 

2902  ،3202  ،2902  ،
2902  ،2806  ،2902 

 رّبى رّبى

ائراتط طاراقتصد ،    1  ،3  طار طار 1006،  2102 

Table 7. Obtained results when extracting the words roots 

Corpus Nb.Roots Nb.Words Cor. Results Wr.Results Suc.Rate Err.Rate 
Small 25 50 49 1 98,00 2,00 

Middle 135 270 253 17 94,07 5,93 
Large 450 1500 1358 142 90,53 9,47 
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Fig. 1. Correct and wrong results in number of words 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 2. Calculation of success rate and error rate 

5 Comparison with Other Algorithms 

To show the effectiveness of our proposed algorithm, we concluded our work by 
establishing a comparison against other known algorithms. For this purpose, we took 
a sample words list and tried to extract the root of each word using three very known 
algorithms which are: khodja stemmer, Nidal et al stemmer, and our proposed 
stemmer, the obtained results are shown in table 8. 

In the other hand, we illustrated the obtained results when applying the three above 
algorithms on the three corpus used in the experimentation, namely: the small corpus, 
the middle corpus, and the large corpus, and then we summarized the obtained 
accuracy for each algorithm in table 9. 
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Table 8. Extraction of some words roots using the three algorithms 

Word Extracted root 
 Khodja algorithm Nidal et al 

algorithm 
Our proposed 
algorithm 

Correct root 

 علم علم علم علم يتعّلمون
 آتب آتب آتب آتب آاتب
 آتب آتب آتب Not stemmed آتاتيب
 اقتصد اقتصد اقتصد قصد اقتصاد

 درج درج درج Not stemmed سنستدرجهم
 ألأل ألأل ألأل Not stemmed متأللئ
 رّبى رّبى رّبى ربأ المرّبي
 رّبى رّبى رّبى ربن المرّبون
 طار طار طار طور طائرات
 ولول ولول ولول ليل ولولة
 وقع وقع وقع قوع وقيعة
 وزن وزن نهب زنن يزنونهم
 زلزل زلزل تنازل Not stemmed زالزل
 حسب حسب نسي Not stemmed حواسيب
 نزل نزل تنازل نزل نوازل

Table 9. Illustration of obtained accuracy for the three algorithms 

Corpus Size The obtained accuracy (suc_ rate, err_ rate)% 
 Nb.roots Nb.words Khodja 

algorithm 
Nidal et al 
algorithm 

Our proposed 
algorithm 

Small 25 50 68,00 32,00 92,00 8,00 98,00 2,00 
Middle 135 270 83,70 16,30 63,33 36,66 94,07 5,93 
Large 450 1500 73,26  26,74  57,79 42,21 90,53 9,47 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. Comparison between three algorithms 
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6 Discussion 

From table 8, we see that khodja stemmer algorithm fails sometimes in getting the 
correct root of the given word and for many words it produced one of two results: (1) 
not stemmed (i.e.,  حواسيب, متأللئ , سنستدرجهم ) completely a new word and sometimes a 
wrong word that does not exist in Arabic language (i.e., )ربن ، المرّبون( ) طور ، طائرات(,  

)عةيع ، وقوق(  ).  The same thing can be said for Nidal et al algorithm although it’s gives 
best results than khodja algorithm, but it fails for many words like : ( ناسج، سجد( ,  ،زنن (

)ناسج، سجد( ,)يزنونهم  For the same cases, our algorithm gives always the .(نسي، حواسيب) ,
correct root and the failure in our algorithm is very limited. 

From Table 9 and figure 3, we can deduce that our proposed algorithm gives the 
best results for the three used  corpus with a very high accuracy. We note here the 
value 98 % for the small corpus, 94,07 % for the middle corpus, and 90,53 % for the 
large corpus 

7 Conclusion and Perspectives 

In this paper we have studied how we can reduce the size of terms in Arabic text 
categorization by replacing many words by their common root. In this purpose, we 
exposed the most known algorithms and techniques in the field, Including 
morphological algorithms mainly based on the use of morphological rules and 
grammatical patterns of Arabic, and statistical algorithms which are the newest in the 
field, and require only simple calculations of distances. We also proposed a new 
statistical algorithm based on bigrams technique. This algorithm is fast and easy to 
implement on machine, does not require the removal of affixes nor the use of any 
morphological rules and grammatical patterns, capable to find all types of roots, i.e., 
trilateral, quadrilateral, quinquelateral, and hexalateral roots. There is no difference 
between strong roots and vocalic roots in our new algorithm. We also established a 
comparison between our proposed algorithm and two other algorithms which are very 
known in the field, namely: Khodja algorithm, Nidal et al algorithm. The first one 
fails sometimes in getting the correct root of the given word and for many words it 
produced one of two results: (1) not stemmed word (2) completely a new word and 
sometimes a wrong word that does not exist in Arabic. The same thing can be said for 
second one, although it gives best results than the first, but it fails for many words. 
For the same cases, our new algorithm gives always the correct  root, the failure is 
very limited, and the obtained success ratio of root extraction is very promising.  

In our future work, we plan to apply our new algorithm on corpus of Arabic words 
with big sizes, to improve the obtained success rate, and to apply it in extracting the 
root of words in other languages such as English and French. 
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